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THE ALUMNI DINNER.
Dr. Luther and Others Deliver
Excellent Addresses.
The annual dinner of the New York
Association of the Alumni of Trinity
College, was held last Thursday night
in the college room of the Hotel Astor.
The affair was a splendid success from
every point of view. There were some
fifty alumni present, a double quartette
from the college glee club, and four
speakers whose addresses could not
have been surpassed in humor and
power. Charles E. Hotchkiss, '82,
was chairman of the dinner committee,
and he also presided at the dinner.
The menu was as follows:
Pamplemousses, Amontillado
Consomme M adrilene
Olives Celeri Radis Amandes Salees
Supreme de Pompano, Jean Bart
Aubergines a'l' Anglaise
Noisettes d'Agneau, Clarence
Pommes de terre, Dauphine
Haricots
verts
Sorbet a'l'Orange
Poulets de Printemps· au Cresson
Salade Chicoree
Bombe Nelusko
Friandises
Fruits Assortis
Clysmic
Cafe Noir
Savarona Cigars
After the banquet, the first spc2.'l-er
was Dr. Luther, who received a warm
reception. He started his speech by
saying that he remembered having
mentioned in one of his chapel sermons
a few Sundays ago, two thousand
years hence. What will Trinity be
then? Ninety years ago, Dr. Luther
said, some twenty odd persons approached the general assembly of
Connecticut, and the charter of what
is now Trinity, was sought and obtained.
Trinity was not an institution founded
to lead in ecclesiastical government.
It proposed to institute a revolution
intellectually, and for a while it did.
Trinity was teaching agriculture and
political science where the Capitol now
stands, before many of our largest
institutions had thought of them. It
was the ideal of Trinity's founders to
be different educationally; not only to
know things but to know how to do
them.
Somehow this bright vision faded.
It was a splendid proposition; a thing
that placed Trinity at the head of the
higher education, but the idea of
revolution was allowed to fade. The
story of the next sixty or seventy
years is the story of most small colleges.
When there is no vision, the college
perishes. Growth, change, a realization
of the fact that no generation is like
the generation before it, advance in
education; all these things are necessary.
Dr. Luther urged the alumni not
to be surprised to find changes in their
Alma Mater when they returned. He
expressed sympathy with the graduate
who complained because things were
not as they were "when he was in
college." The alumni must put up with
different studies, different methods, and,
-better work. And they ought to be
thankful, for without improvement,
what would be the use?
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HOWELL CAPTAIN.
Elected to Lead Blue and Gold
Eleven in 1914.
At a meeting of the football team
Saturday afternoon, George Dawson
Howell, Jr., of Hartford, was elected
captain of the eleven for the fall of
1914. Howell has played on the 'varsity
for the past three years, and has
put up a hard-fighting, consistent game
at tackle. Besides his connection with
the football team, Howell · has been
prominent in various college and class
activities. He served as chairman of
the Freshman-Junior Banquet Committee, and was president of his class
during the Trinity term of his freshman
year. He has played on the hockey
team, was on the mandolin club his
first two years in college, and took a
leading part in the Sophomore Smoker
dramatics last spring. He is a member
of the Sophomore Dining Club, the
Medusa, and the Alpha Delta Phi
fraternity.

Towards the close of his speech, Dr.
Luther spoke very highly of the value
of college athletics. In referring to the
recent game with Wesleyan, he said:
It was something more than a victoryit was an exhibition of the team's
indomitable spirit-never so dangerous
as when the game is going against
them. This is the type of man and the
type of courage that counts in the world
after football has become impossible.
About the only absolute training in
college in self-sacrifice and discipline
comes from athletics. Too many men
look on their college course as a kind of
rest curE!: On athletic teams, all is
changed. The everlasting "got to" is
a thing which too few of the young men
of today get.
The other speakers were: Harold
Jacoby, Ph. D., Rutherford, professor
of astromomy at Columbia University,
the Hon. Job E . Hedges, and the Rev.
Karl Reiland, Trinity, '97, rector of St.
George's Church, New York. They
all laid more or less stress on the
responsibilities of college graduates,
their duty to the :;vorld. Service of one
kind or another, social, intellectual, or
political, is the obligation of every
college man.
Among those present were: Hon.
Job E. Hedges; Professor Harold
Jacoby of Columbia; Dr. F. S. Luther,
'70; Rev. G. Graves, '49; J. C. Cady, '60;
P. J. McCook, '63; Dr. T. M. L.
Chrystie, '63; W. E. Curtis, '75; Grenville Kane, '75; Robert H. Coleman, '77;
B. B. Gallaudet, '80; E. D. Appleton,'80;
E. P. Newton, '81; G. E. Perkins, '81;
J. A. Swenson, '81; M. C. Sheldon, '82;
C. S. Hotchkiss, '82; C. A. Hamilton,
'82; E. J. Beach, '84; G. P. Ingersoll, '83;
Lawson Purdy, '84; Robert Thorne, '85;
S. Waters, '87; F. E. Haight, '87; Dr.
W. S. Hubbard, '88; F. R. Hoisington,
'91; H. S. Graves, '92; Dr. W. C.
Pederson, '91; J. J. Penrose, '95; Dr.
F. Hicks, '96; Dr. F. A. Furguson, '96;
G. E. Cogswell, '97; H. Hayward, '97;
W. A. Sparks, '97; Rev. K. Reiland '97;
(Continued on page 2.)

SOCIALISM AND PROGRESS.
Wm. English Walling, Noted Writer,
Addresses Colle~e.
The college was extremely fortunate
in hearing an address on Socialism
Thursday evening by Mr. William
English Walling. H. L. Trachtenberg,
'11, who organized a club for the study
of socialism while an undergraduat of
Trinity, was instrumental in securing
the presence of Mr. Walling here.
In the absence of Mr. Fitzpatrick, the
meeting was called to order by Mr.
Burgwin, '14. The speaker was introduced by Professor Urban, who expressed gratification at the organization
of college meetings to hear addresses
by prominent men. Mr. Walling, he
said, was a graduate of the University
of Chicago, had been factory inspector
in Illinois, had traveled extensively in
Europe, studying economic conditions
and had written perhaps the best book
published on the subject of Socialism.
Mr. Walling announced as the subject
of his address, "Socialism in Relation
to the Progressive Movement." He
first described the new progressive
movement, in Mr. Roosevelt's words,
as one of "partial collectivism," the
extension of the industrial functions
of the government. Social reform is
also a feature of the movement, but,
asserted Mr. Walling, the social reforms
usually amounted to the regulation of
labor, chiefly for the benefit of the
ruling class. Supposing that by installation of safety devices, and the estab~
lishment of shorter hours and pensions,
the efficiency of labor is increased, the
situation is likely to be similar to that
when Taylor, who originated the idea
of scientific labor, increased the efficiency of the workman 240 per cent., and
their wages to 60 per cent. The other
180 per cent. went to the employers.
Should government ownership extend
to the mines and railroads it is probable
that the chief benefit would accrue
to the upper and middle classes, those
which control the machinery of government.
A further need for reform w;;~s pointed
out along the lines of democratic
progressiveness, or the doing away with
constitutional hindrances to the will of
. the people. He gave an illustration of
the negro problem in Alabama, where
the negroes, numbering about 45 per
cent. of the population, are entirely
without the franchise in state matters.
Even should a perfect democracy
exist, there would be a negro minority
of 45 per cent. and the negroes would
practically be slaves to the white
majority.
Socialists support the progressive
movement because they realize that
socialism cannot be established within
the next few years, and in the meantime,
the progressives are working toward
socialism in that they are tending to
abolish the highest class in society.
Soon, Mr. Walling believes, there will
be only two class, the middle and the
lower classes, and then it is that the
Socialists will be able to exercise their
power.

PRICE FIVE CENTS
HARTFORD ALUMNI MEET.
Give Smoker to Football Team.
Professor Gettell Speaks.
The members of the football team
were the guests of the Hartford alumni
at a smoker held in honor of the team at
the University Club on Thursday
evening.
Col. Wilcox, acting as chairman of
the evening, opened the smoker proper
by telling some very amusing stories.
But before introducing the first speaker
of the evening, he spoke a few words on
the relation of all present to the college.
He likened the growth and development
of the college to that of Rome, showing
how that great city grew from the twins
Romulus and Romus, and how the
college, like Rome, had grown to its
present state of prosperity through
the efforts of the faculty, graduates
and under-graduate::;. Turning again
to the football team in whose honor the
smoker was held, Major Wilcox praised
its work in the highest possible terms,
especially in the Wesleyan game. He
then introduced Dr. Adams who took
Dr. Luther's place in the program,
owing to the absence of the latter from
town. Dr. Adams congratulated the
team on its ~xcellent showing throughout the year, and went on to say that
not a"lone on the athletic field but in
all branches of activity, the college was
in a very prosperous condition.
Professor Gettell, in opening, spoke
in the highest possible terms of the
work of Hudson and Moore. He said
the team had been built around these
two men and called them "the finished
product," in football teachings. He
went on to show how the team this
year had been developed along different
lines than those of former years in
that it had been brought along gradually
with the Wesleyan game as the climax
of the entire season. In former years,
the team had been coached especially
for each separate game, but this year
the idea was not primarily to win
games but to build up a team strong
enough, fast enough and good enough
in. every way, to beat Wesleyan. He
said it was the strongest team that
Trinity had ever had. Professor Gettel!
then spoke on the technique of the
game, ho~ it was .becoming standa~d
ized, that 1s, a certam type of play bemg_
distinctive of one college, and how
Trinity because of small size had ·to
adapt the style of play to the personnel
of the team from year to year. - In
closing, Professor Gettell spoke of the
advisability of refitting the trophy room
and making it a place where the pictures
of the various teams can be hung and
exhibited to the best advantage.
Before introducing the next speaker,
Major Wilcox reopened the business
meeting and suggested that an, appropriation be made for the frammg and
buying of as many pictures of past
teams as could be procured. The
matter was put to vote and unanimously
carried. He then introduced Professor
Perkins, who in opening said that he
had no claim to speak at-sueh a smoker
as he had never done anything in
athletics except to row bow oar on a
crew at Yale who termed themselves
the "Beerbellies." He likened football
to an army drill and showed how it
merely played a part, but a very valuable part, in training a man for the
battle of life.
(Continued on page 3.)
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were held Thursday evening at 7.30 in;
.
.
the :history
room.
The meetmg
was
·.
'
.
,
con ducted by E. M. Lazarus, 14, pres1dent of the association, and Professgrs
Corbett and Kleene acted as judges.·
Eacll candidate taiked for five minutes
on the subject under discussion and the
'
team, to be composeg of three men and
an alternate, ~as chosen for excellency
of delivery· and argument. The following men were selected- R. F. Hatch
- -~
'
J. S. Kramer, T . ·B. ·Clem~nt, and A. M.
'
Jones alternate. ·
The underclass debate will be held on
December 11th.

digmty, _whi$!h ~as had a profound
influence on all prose language. · ·
"The
· h,
· classi·c , th e It a I'Ian, th e spanis
the French and the German literatures
have at all .times influ·ericed English
pros~ expressiOn; but the ~rander har~omes are_ ec~oes of the Bible."
An English prose sty1e, he explained,
developed later tha)l that of poetry.
The translations of the Bible were made
before the coming of the first writer of
fluent prose, Joh'l} Dryden of the Seventeenth .Century. The translati~n at. the
same time of the many and vaned kmds
of writing found in the Old Testament of
t?e Hebrew~ c_aused a unity of ex pression-the B1bhcal tone.
(Continued on page- 4. ) -
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to victory. He illustrated this in
quoting from . that part of his text in
Hudson was the next speaker. He which David's victory over the lion
first thanked the alumni for their and the bear is described, and how it
hospitality. He emphasized the. good was through this victory that he became
spirit existing in the team throughout strong enough to conquer Goliath and
the season, and thanked them for finally how after subduing the giant
standing by him so faithfully.
After a few , other informal speeches of Gath, he became powerful enough
by Professor Rogers, A. T . McCook, '02, to reign over the entire kingdom of
J. F. Forward, Dr. J. J. Goodwin, Israel. He then showed that as David
Kinney and Moore, the meeting broke gained strength by Jiving, as it were,
up.
from victory to victory, so we, in the
battle ~f li!e may grow daily stronger
if we so build u~ our characfer 'that it
VESPER SERVICE.
may be easier and not harder for each
!!·
Dr. ,Adams ..Talks on, ·the Building one of us '·to ·iead· straighter Better and
., ~;.
t I
'
)'
of ·Character. <1
""
purer lives. In closing, Dr. Adams
0
Dr. Adam; was
'the
speaker at the said: "We may learn this lesson of
.
I
Y. M. C. A. Vesper Service on Sunday living from victory to victory right here
afternoon. He took as his text the in college by _ every day mastering
entire story of David and Goliath. , throughly the tasks that are appointed
Dr. Adams adapted the story to modern us to do in our class work instead of
times by showing how the formation merely being satisfied in "getting by."
of character came by living from victory
Hill, '15, conducted the service.
HARTFORD ALUMNI MEET.
(Continued fro m page 1. )
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-N ••

DECORATIONS OF AI.:L K..tNDS,
Also Full Line of Fa-..ora.

THE HITCHCOCK & CURTISS KNITTING CO.'

I

Business Established 1850. . 1
278 ASYLUM. ST., Near Ann' t.

Booksellers and
Stationers;

Ask your dealer for our Reliable
ATHLETIC GOODS.
SWEATERS
SKATING CAPS
COAT SWEATERS
STOCKINGS

-:, Then we put out for ~he big race.
t<? maf~,F atimas ?f nation-wide reputation, and today more are sold t}tan
any other cigarette in this country.

~

No purer, or more carefully chosen
tobacco grows than that-in Fatimas.
We purposely put them in a plain "
inexpensive. wtappe~in this way
· we can.afford quality tobacco. and
twenty of the srp9kes f.o~ 15 cents.
N~~ your college crew:i~ of utmost
importance to you- so is a good
cigaretle;· and it~~ y9ur ··~m ' in life
to keep F atimas in the lead-right
up to their good quality-fight 'up ·
to where you first found them, and
"
will always find them.
'
Success fellows I You started this
cigarette on its successful Careerand you pullf a strong oar all over
this country. ·
~~a,;

#

••

tl Ottl tl tl tl t1 tl tl 0 P tl IJ1
rrhe Andru·s & Naedele. 'co.
Wholeiale-R'etaller'• of'

'

porting Goods, Ar~ .and :
Ammunition ·
··
· '·
.. 271 Asylum Street, Hartford

·~

The La!il.,.t Sportlna Goode Store In the State

CALHOUN SHOW PRINT ·
I

't

I·

· fl!~,..

DIGNAM~ WALSH, Proprietors. ~-,
POSTERS, PLACARDS,
- . BIG TYPE PRINTERS.
Alao Calhoun P~ess-Qualitr Job Printl111 ,;
_356 Asy~u.m. Street, Hart~ord.
1~

CIGARETTES

20for 15¢

The Correct Writing Paper
Manufactured bu

Eaton, Crane & Pike Co.
PITTSFIELD, MASS.

THE TRINITY TRIPOD

4

PRINTING
·,_

Make a Specialty of the better
classes of work
+
Monotype Composition
for the Trade

+
284 ASYLUM STREET
PRINTERS OF THE TRIPOD

THE SISSON DRUG CO.
CHEMICALS, DRUGS
AND MEDICINES,

:·······································:

i+

+
:
+
+
+
+
••
+
+
:
+

HARTFORD, CONNE€TICUT.

+
+

THE LIBRARY contains about 60,000 volumes, 30 per cent. of which have been
purchased within the last twelve years. It is open daily for consultation and study.
THE LABORATORIES - Physical, Chemical, Biological, and Psychological,
are fully equipped with modern apparatus for work in these departments.
ATTENTION is given to work in preparation for Electrical Engineering,
Civil Engineering, Industrial Chemistry, and Medicine.
EXTENSIVE COURSES are offered for study in Mathematics, Ancient Languages,'
Modern Languages, Economics, History, Ethics, and Philosophy.
-~
A larte list of rJaluablt scholarships and prius may be found in the Annual Catalogue.

t
·:••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
For Cataloauea and Information address the President
or the Secretary of the Faculty.

TRANSLATIONS OF THE BIBLE.
(Continued from page 2.)
The
stated that the fact
nt Main Street, Hartford, Conn. should speaker
be borne in mind that the
Hebrew writings were intended to be
COLLEGE BARBER SHOP read aloud, that the emotional essence
is comprehended when we see that it
Nearest to College
996 BROAD STREET, HARTFORD lies in contrasted statements, in statements and answers.
Corner Jefferson Street.
Isaiah expressed the spirit that sends
First-class Workmanship
thousands of younger men and women
Smoke Shop and Pocket Billiards
out as missionaries today, when he said;
"I heard the voice of the Lord saying,
~
'Whom shall I send and who will go fov
us?' Then said I, 'Here am I, send
me'."
~
~
E-<
Q. :0
"'
This was expressed on the highest
~
<
~
emotional plane on which we can dwell
E-<
0
p::;
r:n
"':::::eo! ........ <II. E-<
but for a few moments, but they may be
.s:: (,)
~
r:n
moments which reinforce and elevate
it
C1.)
0 eo!
character for years."
~
E-<
.... "0"0 ~
;::>
0
"The Hebrew writings are not adz
~
dressed to the learned or the cultured,
~ ..... .....i!: eo!~ ;;....
0
r:n
E-<
or the powerful of this earth, but to
~< <
r:n
....
~
humanity itself. The translators caught
<II
-;:,
z..... ~"' (,) M<')
the true spirit of the Bible when they
C1.)
:::::
~
preserved this human appeal. It is easy
eo!
to make a literal translation from a dead
~
language into dead English, as you
prove .e very day in the classroom, but·
to make the dead live is almost impossible." · ·
The great influence that the Bible has
Engravers, Printers, Stationers had upon literary expression was discussed. Bunyan, Doctor Johnson,
252 Pearl Street
Hawthorne, and Emerson were menHartford, Connecticut
tioned among others as examples of
writers whose work shows a trace of that
THE EDWARD BALF CO. influence. It was the principle literature with which the people in general
GENERAL CONTRACTORS.
came in contact.
·
Sand, Crushed Stone,
"Even when Biblical phz:ases are
Trucking, Excavating.
worked into serious prose, or the Biblical
26 STATE STREET, HARTFORD. tone is perceived in essay or sermon, we
cannot be sure that it is not the thought
rather than the phraseology that causes
the resemblance. It is necessary to
ORDER YOUR
exercise great care to discriminate between the effect of the Bible as an
appeal to emotion of the highest kind
and its appeal to the sense of form in
expression, for the real power of the
Bible is that it is a spiritual book, not
FROM
that it is the literature qf the Jews-the ·
message illuminates, the form tranR. B. O'CONNOR
scends it, and fills it with power."
9 JARVIS HALL
Professor Johnson showed what a
large part the words of the Bible play in
our lives by mentioning a few of the
many times when they bring comfort,
New Pictures.
New Cover. inspiration and help. In closing, he
read a sonnet by Mrs. Browning upon
Excellent for Xmas Presents.
this same theme.
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BERNARD GORDON
(Successors to Peter Lux.)
Excellent opportunities .to buy
Seeond-Hand College Furniture at
reasonable prices. Also chairs, ~abies,
etc., to rent at reasonable prices. '
591 Main Street, next to Poli's.

219 ASYLUM ST.,
HARTFORD.
CARPETINGS, RUGS,
WALL PAPERS and UPHOLSTERY

Episcopal Theological School1
CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
The location offers unusual opportunity for graduate work at Harvard UniveraltJ.
For catalogue address DEAN HODGES.
·
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Plimpton Mfg. Co.

'

The Wm. H. Post
Carpet Company

.s

e
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TRINITY COLLEGE

THE

SMOOTHEST
TOBACCO

fEW
sophomores but have a smok·
ing knowledge of Velvet-the
greatest of tobacco leaf-the olden
days method of curing by aging-2 years of hanging in the
warehouse under perfect conditions-a perfect seasoning-a
mellowing that _dispels every vestige of leaf harshness-a sweet,
smooth flavor of tobacco that challenges the best smoke you
ever experienced. Can't burn hot--can't bite! Smoke it as often as
you will .it is always the same delightful pipeful-V elvet-mwoth.
Today or any time you say-at

all dealel1.

1914 Calendars

Full Two

OunccTma

